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Association pour la protection du Lac Heney
Association for the protection of Lake Heney

Directors’ Meeting
7:00 pm, January 12, 2009

Hartman’s Grocery, 
Somerset Street, Ottawa

Minutes

Attendance
Present: Absent:

Allan Darling, Chair Shawn Aaron
Kevin Bell
Don Ford
Charles Gaudreau
Gerry Holt
Denis Levesque
Colin McCorriston
Erin Stratton
Gerry Webb

Rolly Davis
Bill Green
Graeme Kirby
Tom McKenna
Ray Moffatt
Allan O’Brien
Chantal Proulx
Pierre Séguin
Joan Traversy

1. Approval of the Agenda 
The Agenda was adopted as circulated with the addition of a note from Peter Harris regarding the 
website under Other Business.  

2. Minutes of previous meetings
Minutes of the meeting held on November 17, 2008 were approved on a motion by Gerry Webb, 
seconded by Chuck Gaudreau.  

3. Business Arising from previous meeting
 Allan Darling will ask Marc Dubreuil, Environment Ministry, to confirm that saw mill is not 

posing any problems to the lake when they meet for a meeting of Foundation Directors 
later this spring.

 Circulating the list of members to Directors: done.  Directors should review who in 
immediate neighbourhood should be approached to become members.

 Final report on treatment from Envir-Eau: discussed under item 4 below. 
 Letter to municipalities in support of environmental protection issues: done (see Appendix 

1)
 Association issues & priorities for 2009: discussed under item 6 below.
 E-mail distribution list: discussed under item 7 below. 

4. Comité paritaire 
In Tom McKenna’s absence, Kevin Bell reported that a draft report on the treatment has been 
received from Envir-Eau and is being reviewed by the Comité paritaire before being finalized.  He 
also noted the early December readings from Dr. Carignan showed a slight decline in total P levels 
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to 12.5 µg/l with a further decrease of 1-2 µg/l expected before the Spring turnover.  Pierre 
Giguère has been in contact with Envir-Eau and expects to be able to make the final payments for 
the treatment soon.  

The final report from Fondex on the septic system survey was promised for mid-December but has 
not yet been received, so Pierre will be contacting them again.  And Kevin was speaking with Yves 
Prairie, who promised to provide his outstanding reports by the end of February.

5. Treasurer’s Report
Denis Levesque reported that membership was now up to 181 (194 last year) and that there was 
only a limited response to second mailing this year compared to last year.

6. Association Issues, Committees
A list of proposed committees (Appendix 2) was circulated to all Directors prior to meeting.  Allan 
introduced committees with following comments:

o Communications: there is a need for someone to identify and prepare what information 
should be available on the website.

o Environment:  essentially a research committee identifying basic info to get out to 
members and post on the website

o Outreach: different from municipal relations in that its purpose is to reach out to other 
associations

o Municipal Relations: concerned with what the municipalities are doing and how cottagers 
may be affected.  

o Social: could organize one or more social event to bring together people with common 
interests on the lake

Two other activities identified were:

o Liaison with Foundation: a responsibility of the Executive.  (Allan noted that charitable 
status for the Foundation was approved by the Federal Government in November and we 
are now awaiting approval of Quebec.  The implications of this status need to be carefully 
considered.)

o Executive: includes establishing the Nomination and Audit Committees

In the ensuing discussion, comments included:
- merging outreach and municipal relations because of overlaps in issues
- the need for strong chairs and clear statements of activities or nothing will happen
- outreach & environment are also closely linked as information will come from other bodies 

such as associations, COMGA, etc., such as with invasive species
- committees can include association members but should be chaired by a Director

In summarizing the discussion, Allan undertook to review the statement of activities of 
committees, particularly the outreach and municipal relations committees, which may be merged.  
The revised list will be circulated so Directors can indicate which committees they wish to be 
associated with.  The list will then be communicated to members through the web site and 
electronic Bulletin with an invitation to participate in them.
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7. Online Bulletin
A proposal from Gerry Holt for an online Bulletin was circulated prior to the meeting.  Gerry is 
ready to prepare one with input from Executive.  A “permissions-based marketing” approach to 
receiving the Bulletin will get around bulk mailing/spam restrictions.  Members will be invited to 
subscribe and can unsubscribe at any time.  

A motion by Gerry Webb, seconded by Don Ford, that money be approved to finance online bulletin.  
($10 per month up to 500 subscribers) was approved unanimously.

8. Municipal Affairs
i) Kevin reported that a letter was received from Mireille Bertrand, Directrice du service de 

l’urbanisme in Gracefield, stating that because of the laws on access to information, they 
could not release information about the red-flagged properties mentioned in our letter.  
However, she assured us that all problematic files received by them are dealt with and the 
necessary follow-up is taken.  Kevin had had a similar verbal response from Yvon Blanchard 
in Lac Ste-Marie.

ii) A letter was received from the SADC noting that a planning committee was being 
established for managing an intermunicipality sustainable development fund.  The 
Committee will comprise 11 people, two of whom are to be representatives of lake 
associations.  Suggestions for these two representatives were requested.  Charles 
Gaudreau expressed interest in participating on the Committee as one of the 
representatives from associations.

9. Other Business
An e-mail was received from a member expressing concern about the confusion over the quality 
of the lake experienced by people who Google the lake when interested in renting or buying.  He 
suggested that the site be updated to emphasize the good news following the treatment and 
that some of the negative aspects be removed.  

It was agreed that the reports on the current state of the lake should be reviewed to 
emphasize the positive results of the treatment.  However, we should be careful about the legal 
implications of interpreting any data or information.

10.Date of the next meeting.
At call of Chairman, probably in late March or early April.

The meeting adjourned at 8:40 pm.

KAB
2009-03-31

Action Items:
 Confirm by Ministry that saw mill is not posing any problems (Darling) 
 Review list of members in immediate neighbourhood for possible additions (all Directors)
 Association Committees and Director interest (all)
 Online Bulletin (Holt, Executive)
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Appendix 1 – Letters to municipalities re intermunicipality sustainable development fund

Le 1 décembre 2008 

Monsieur Réal Rochon, maire 
Ville de Gracefield 
3 rue de la Polyvalente 
C.P. 329 
Gracefield, PQ 
J0X 1W0

Monsieur le Maire,

L’association pour la protection du lac Heney désire exprimer sa satisfaction devant les efforts qui sont 
présentement déployés afin de sensibiliser la population à l’importance de la protection des lacs et 
cours d’eau de la MRC de la Haute Gatineau. Il faut souligner à cet égard le récent “sommet” tenu à 
Maniwaki et l’ébauche de projet présenté aux municipalités  et associations le 5 novembre dernier à 
Gracefield.

Notre association est particulièrement heureuse de voir les divers gouvernements au sein de la MRC 
reconnaître l’importance de protéger nos plans d’eau et encourage fortement votre municipalité à 
participer à l’élaboration du plan quinquennal régional  et à allouer des fonds aux activités reliées à la 
protection de l’environnement.

Dans l’espoir que vous pourrez nous tenir informés de toute initiative en ce sens, je vous prie de 
recevoir, Monsieur le Maire, l’expression de ma considération distinguée.

Allan Darling
Président

Cc : M. Louis-Philippe Mayrand, conseiller
M. Jean-Marie Gauthier, DG
M. James Annis, Friends of Lac Pemichangan
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Appendix 2 – Association Committees

ASSOCIATION FOR THE PROTECTION OF HENEY LAKE

VISION: Preserve the Quality of Water and Surrounding Shoreline

APLH COMMITTEES Activities Members
Communications  Web site; 

 On-line bulletins
 Newsletter (yearly)
 Member activities schedule
 Information guides, for example:

- water testing
- aquatic plants, invasive species
- phosphorus free cleansers 
- septic systems
- etc.

Environment  lake ecology
 water testing
 aquatic plants, invasive species
 phosphorus free cleansers 
 septic systems

Outreach  Federation of Gatineau Valley Lake & River 
Associations 

 Other Associations: Pemichangan, 31-Mile 
Lake, SAGE (31-Mile Watershed), Blue Sea, 
Kazabazua, Danford Lake

Municipal Relations  LSM, Gracefield
 MRC, SADC (“community” development 

within MRC)
 Services: roads, garbage, etc.
 Taxation
 Public access, Island facilities
 Elections

Social

Liaison with Foundation  Charitable Status
 Land Trusts
 Class Action Decision Follow up

Executive  Nomination Committee
 Audit Committee
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Appendix 3 – Letter re information posted on website

KEVIN... HOPE 2009 IS GOOD FOR YOU... FYI... PETER 
----- Original Message -----
From: Peter Harris
To: pierre.calve@sympatico.ca
Sent: Sunday, January 11, 2009 12:43 PM
Subject: Fw: Lac Heney Cottage

Bonjour Pierre.. I own & live fulltime at the former McKeeby Lodge on chemin Lac Heney on the east side of Baie 
de la mine.. - now referred to as Northfield Lodge... I have a couple of cottages up for sale ... and have notice 
that people are confused & are hesitant and have lots of questions about the quality of the lake because they 
google the Association website ....when they read it all information is centred around the past problems and 
remediation efforts etc.... ... is there some way the site could now be updated to emphasize the good news report 
about Lac Heney we received last year after the treatment etc...... .. can you ask WESA to remove their video... 
and can the Association website remove the Remediation Rehab Plan etc... and replace with the present 
conditions of water report... it has been 1 year since the iron chloride treatment..... it was good news to cottagers 
who I expect are sufficiently aware of the situation by now...however it could discourage newcomers..... ....time 
to stress the positive stuff about the lake....for example the large undeveloped mountain shoreline on the east 
side...the ambience ... the quietness ... the fact that the lake is one of the least developed .. one of the 4 largest 
lakes... prominent lake with expensive properties etc....I am very thankful that volunteers such as yourself 
stepped in to act on behalf of the cottagers...as a former red cross instructor I like to swim ! .. however it is 
difficult to explain that all is fine to newcomers..who are reluctant after they see the wesa video & read about the 
rehab plan etc...I am forwarding an email to you as an example... Reagrds, Peter Harris 819-463-3335 

----- Original Message -----
From: Brenda Hollingsworth
To: Peter Harris
Sent: Sunday, January 11, 2009 10:52 AM
Subject: RE: Lac Heney Cottage

Peter, 
There is a lot on the internet about this lake and a former fish farm problem and phosphorus and the possible 
long term side effects about the iron and the fact that it will have to be monitored over 7 years to see what the 
repercussions are and there may be more weeds etc. What I read specifically said the lake was not correcting 
itself even after several years post-fish farm. I read the Minutes and the presentation of the Association and the 
project description by the company that poured the chemical. I am not saying this to argue with you…just so you 
know what is out there.

You are probably right that other, untested, lakes are much worse but it is not appealing to me to have to sort 
this out now that I have read all this stuff!

I am sorry for this and for your time. The cottages look sweet and you seem really nice.

Brenda Hollingsworth

Peter- Thanks for all the emails. To be honest I googled the lake and the chemical situation etc and I am no 
longer interested. All the best.

Brenda Hollingsworth


